Baltimore Youth Detention Center | Baltimore, MD
Description: Located within the existing Baltimore Correctional Center on an urban site, the 60,537-GSF youth detention facility is designed, in a joint venture with Penza Bailey Architects, to provide healthcare, classroom education, physical education, recreation, and support program services to male and female youth being charged as adults. The facility is a combination of renovation and addition to existing repurposed facilities.

Calaveras County Adult Detention Facility and Sheriff’s Administration Building | San Andreas, CA
Description: We designed a new 160-bed adult detention facility that was one of the first completed under California AB 900 funded projects. Completed in April 2014, the $44-million facility includes support and programming spaces, a sheriff’s administration building, E911 dispatch center, and emergency operations center. Services included architectural program validation, schedule and budget validation, pre-design engineering services, and A/E design through construction administration.

Lancaster County Adult Detention Facility | Lincoln, NE
Description: We consolidated two separate facilities to provide Lancaster County Department of Corrections a safe and secure environment for inmates and staff. Our design established a balance between security and cost effectiveness, while offering inmates programmatic opportunities for change in a state-of-the-art facility that includes recreation and education areas.

Frederick County Work Release Center | Frederick, MD
Description: This project includes the design of a new stand-alone, 128-bed, two-story work release/substance abuse community corrections center and conversion of the existing work release unit into additional administration and staff support areas. The 25,600-SF minimum-security facility is across the road from the existing jail and is designed in a “college dormitory” style. The building incorporates a central core which can serve as additional day room space, counseling rooms, a library, classroom space, and other programmed activity areas.

Oklahoma Forensic Center | Vinita, OK
Description: The 100,000-SF center houses residents in eight 25-bed units organized around four back-to-back nursing/staff stations. The facility’s therapeutic environment allows for natural light and direct outdoor access within each unit, as well as access to the program and treatment of counseling, recreation, medical, dining, visiting, and commissary activities. The facility was designed for future expansion to accommodate 300 residents. Administration, records, and staff training components are located outside the secure perimeter.

Justice Facilities Master Plan | New Orleans, LA
Description: In an effort to restore their justice system after Hurricane Katrina, the City of New Orleans, Orleans Parish, the State of Louisiana, and FEMA agreed to make the full spectrum of the criminal justice facilities the focus of increased recovery activity. To assist with this effort, we helped create a Justice Facilities Planning Group to work with these agencies to prepare a Justice Facilities Master Plan.

National Leaders
For more than 30 years, Dewberry has been successfully providing criminal justice expertise to local, state, and federal government clients as a prime firm or in association with local architects. Dewberry’s abilities are continually recognized for excellence by the American Correctional Association and the American Institute of Architects.

Our Services
• Jails
• Courts
• Sheriff facilities
• Prisons
• Re-entry facilities
• Juvenile detention centers
• Women’s detention centers
• Facility needs assessments
• Mental health facilities

“I have used this firm repeated times. Excellent professional team that works well with my staff.”
David Bezanson
Assistant Secretary for Capital Programs
Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services

Jeffrey J. Purtell
jpurtell@dewberry.com
703.849.0252
www.dewberry.com
Federal Bureau of Prisons Net-Zero Prototype
Description: We analyzed an existing 1,586-bed net-zero prototype regarding sustainability issues, including recommendations for overall configuration orientation and design, element redesign, systems, materials, and alternative energy options analysis. The analysis resulted in a new prototype design which incorporates sustainable directives with regional options.

DeWitt Nelson Correctional Annex | Stockton, CA
Description: We served as the associate architect on a design-build team for a secure housing facility for the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, taking the existing youth correctional facility and re-purposing it into a level two facility for adult males. Key components of the more than 1,000 inmate-patient center include a medical clinic, visiting area, kitchen, and gymnasium. It was completed in April 2014.

State Correctional Institutions Phoenix East and West | Graterford, PA
Description: We are currently providing design and documentation for portions of this $315 million complex in association with a design-build team. The facility will house up to 4,100 offenders. We are providing architecture, structural, and MEP engineering for two new housing units within the secure perimeter and a female housing unit and remodel of an existing warehouse, both outside the perimeter. We are also providing electronic security and detention equipment design for the entire complex. It is scheduled for completion in November 2015.

Rappahannock Regional Jail Expansion & Renovation | Stafford, VA
Description: As part of a design-build team led by Balfour Beatty construction, we designed the 432-bed expansion to the jail. The project was one of the first correctional facilities to be constructed under Virginia’s Public Private Education Facilities and Infrastructure Act (PPEA). The facility has a new rated capacity of 1,024 beds. This project is a Design-Build Institute of America Merit Award Winner.

City of Killeen Police Headquarters | Killeen, TX
Description: The new headquarters brings all police operations under one roof including booking/processing, patrol, special ops, training and personnel, youth services, tech unit, investigations, records, communications, and evidence processing. The new facility has a state-of-the art crime lab with testing capabilities for latent/fingerprinting/ID, computer forensics, and video enhancement. It also provides a Police Emergency Operations Center that serves as a backup EOC to the City Hall location. The headquarters is certified LEED® Gold.

Stanley J. Roszkowski U.S. Courthouse | Rockford, IL
Description: The courthouse is a seven-level, 198,000-SF facility comprised of five courtrooms, a grand jury room, and accommodates the future expansion of a sixth courtroom within the facility. Facility parking is accommodated in a below grade, private, and secure deck. The site was developed by combining two blocks within the downtown into one larger block to accommodate green space, along with the 30-year expansion needs of the facility. It was designed under the GSA’s Design Excellence Program and is certified LEED Gold.